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INFLUENCER MARKETING 

FOR SOCIAL GOOD

At a time when charitable giving is 

under pressure, charities can benefit 

hugely by working with influencers. 


The research proves there is 

considerable interest with over 62% 

expressing a desire to be 

ambassadors. 



Often influencers will want to work 

with charities that align with their 

own interests and concerns.  

We can see how important mental 

health awareness has been over the 

last few years.  

One of the most fascinating points 

identified is how charitable 

campaigns can improve social 

engagement for both parties which 

has played out as one of the 

significant trends in social media 

about purpose driven content. 



With almost 45% of influencers happy 

to work with charities unpaid, this is a 

strong signal of why it’s important for 

the influencer too.



Education remains key as to why 

influencer marketing can be a highly 

effective media for Charites. 



The Branded Content Marketing 

Association celebrating 20 years, has 

recently launched a set of influencer 

best practice guidelines and a new 

influencer marketing course, 

www.thebcma.info

Foreword

https://www.thebcma.info/
https://www.thebcma.info/
http://www.thebcma.info/


33.5% of creators have partnered with charitable organizations


63% of influencers express willingness to support charities


Mental Health, Environmental Sustainability, and Health and 
Wellness dominate influencers' concern

74% of influencers believe cause-related content resonates with audiences




45% of influencers open to unpaid collaborations, 18% prefer financial 
compensation

We analyzed 10 Charities those have the most number of 

mentions by Instagram influencers

American heart association, American 

Cancer society, and American red 

cross are the most mentioned by 

influencers charities globally

Authentic Support: Less Than 

1% of Influencer Posts Have 

Sponsored Hashtags

 How the largest charities work with Instagram influencers

 What influencer marketing strategies do Charities use

 How influencers feel about collaborating with charity

Key Findings



Have you ever collaborated with 
a charity as an Influencer?


32.5% of Instagram Influencers have worked with charities

67.5%

32.5% Yes

No

Sample Size 554

Absolutely, I am passionate about 
making a positive impact and would 
be honored to support a charity as 
an ambassador

It would depend on the cause and 
thealignment with my personal values 
andbrand, but I am open to 
consideringsuch an opportunity

No

Would you be interested if approached 
by a charity to be an ambassador?

62% of influencers responded positively when asked if they 
would be interested in becoming a charity ambassador. Many 
expressed their passion for making a positive impact and showed 
eagerness to support charitable causes as ambassadors.

62.7% 34.3%

3%



What types of causes are you 
concerned about?

Mental Health Awareness (53%): It's encouraging to see that mental health awareness 
is a top concern among influencers. This indicates a growing awareness of mental 
health issues and the need to reduce stigma and provide support.

Environmental Sustainability (46.3%): The fact that environmental sustainability  
is a major concern among influencers reflects the increasing awareness of climate 
change and the importance of preserving our planet for future generations.

Health and Wellness (122): This category's high ranking signifies that influencers 
are concerned about promoting overall well-being and healthy lifestyles, which can 
have a positive impact on their followers' lives.

53%

46.3%

45.5%

44%

38.8%

36.6%

34%

28.7%

23.5%

16%

0 25% 50%

Mental Health Awareness

Education and Literacy

Health and Wellness

Child Welfare

Animal Welfare

Community Development

Humanitarian Aid and 
Disaster Relief

LGBTQ+ Rights

Environmental 
Sustainability

Social Justice and 
Equality

Sample Size 554



Do you think cause-related content generates 
greater engagement with your audience?


The response from influencers indicates a strong belief that 
cause-related content generates greater engagement with their 
audience. This finding aligns with the growing trend of social media 
users seeking more meaningful and purpose-driven content.

Yes

No

Not sure

Sample Size 554

I’am okay with collaborating with 
charities even if there is no 
paymentinvolved.

I prefer to receive financial 
compensation for my collaborations 
withcharities.

I’am open to discussing alternative 
forms of compensation with charities

Lots of charities don't pay influencers for their 
collaborations, how do you feel about this?

While some influencers may prioritize the altruistic aspect of 
supporting charities and focus on the positive impact they can 
create, others may approach collaborations more from a business 
perspective, considering their time, effort, and influence as valuable 
assets that deserve compensation.

44.9% 36.7%

18.4%

74.8%

17.7%

7.5%



If you have worked for a charity, 
what type of content have you 
created

Video content explaining their own thoughts appears to be the most favored 
method, with a significant 53% of influencers opting for this approach. The popularity 
of this format might be due to its ability to convey personal emotions and connections 
to the cause effectively.

It's also intriguing to note that charity fundraiser events (46.3%) and photoshoots to 
promote the cause (45.5%) are among the top answers. This suggests that influencers are 
actively involved in organizing events and utilizing visual media to raise awareness and 
support for charitable initiatives.

Overall, the responses indicate a diverse and creative approach taken by Instagram 
influencers when collaborating with charities, reflecting their dedication to making a 
positive impact on the causes they care about.


53%

46.3%

45.5%

44%

38.8%

0 25% 50%

Video content explaining 
your own thoughts

Created content in a 
charity shop

Photoshoot to promote 
the cause

Charity fundraiser event

Other

Sample Size 554



Top 10 most mentioned Charities


Brand


American Heart Association


American Cancer Society


American Red Cross


Goodwill Industries Intl.


The Nature Conservancy


Planned Parenthood Federation


World Wildlife Fund


Habitat for Humanity


Leukemia and Lymphoma Society


Save the Children Federation


Overall



Mentions


 2 426


1 054


796


891


1 403


789


1 397


527


741


497


10 521

Unique Users


 1 756


708


673


613


608


542


456


438


421


345


6 560






Reach


9.2M


2.2M


5M


4.9M


4.5M


13M


2.3M


0.7M


1M


10.2M


53M

Charities’ Instagram accounts sorted by Unique Influencers gained in the first half of 2023 

American Heart Association is the leader 
in terms of Mentions, Unique Influencers, 
and Reach across all Charities

American Cancer Society is on the 
second place with 1054 mentions made 
by 798 Instagram influencers.

In 2022 American Heart Association  
was mentioned 2 426 times by 1 756 
influencers with estimated Reach of 9.2M

American Red Cross is on the third place 
with 5 Millions in Reach from  
796 mentions. 

https://www.instagram.com/american_heart/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/americancancersociety/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/americanredcross/?
https://www.instagram.com/goodwillintl/
https://www.instagram.com/nature_org/
https://www.instagram.com/plannedparenthood/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/world_wildlife/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/habitatforhumanity/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/llsusa/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/savethechildren/?hl=en


The American Heart Association (AHA) is a 
nonprofit organization in the United States that is 
dedicated to fighting heart disease and stroke.  
It is one of the most prominent and influential 
organizations in the field of cardiovascular health.

The mission of the American 
Heart Association is to build 
healthier lives, free of 
cardiovascular diseases and 
stroke. 


372K
Followers

0.1%
ER

69.7K
Yearly Growth

2 426
Mentions

1 756
Unique influencers

9.2M
EST Reach

USA


brAZIL


nIGERIA


inDIA


GERMANY

1k-10k


10k - 50k


50k → 500k


500k → 1M


Over 1M

1 143


44


22


16


12

1,843


363


165


12


13

Distribution of posts by countries


Distribution of posts by 
influencer tier


#americanheartassociation


#hearthealth


#heartmonth


#goredforwomen


#wearredday


#orangetheory


#aha


#cpr


#heart


#americanheartmonth

363


352


291


256


239


133


100


87


87


86

Top 10 most popular hashtags

image


Carousel


reels

41.5%


30.5%


28%

Distribution of posts by post type

American Heart Association


https://www.instagram.com/american_heart/?hl=en


Happybelliesbyjenny

Chefkeysh

Polymathmom

American Heart Association 
mentions with #ad examples

https://www.instagram.com/p/CrtT0w6Jgth/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CrzIaKXsvql/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoLNxvbJMdw/


D.ham3

Agoldennamedkevin

Melissafumero

American Heart Association  
Top Most Liked Posts



https://www.instagram.com/p/CoGOYNgsk3A/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CtRjOfjtRyq/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoOIax6sv0I/


The American Cancer Society (ACS) is a nationwide 
voluntary health organization in the United States 
that is dedicated to eliminating cancer as a major 
health problem. It is one of the largest and most 
well-known cancer organizations in the country.

The mission of the American 
Cancer Society is to save lives, 
celebrate lives, and lead the fight 
for a world without cancer.

183K
Followers

0.29%
ER

14.5K
Yearly Growth

1 054
Mentions

708
Unique influencers

2.2M
EST Reach

usA


belgium


turkey


argentina


bangladesh
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10k - 50k
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578


5


5


3


3

845


153


41


4


4

Distribution of posts by countries


Distribution of posts by 
influencer tier


#americancancersociety


#cancer


#cancersucks


#relayforlife


#breastcancer


#cancerawareness


#cancersurvivor


#breastcancerawareness


#discoveryshop


#thrifting

167


80


59


37


35


29


26


24


22


20

Top 10 most popular hashtags

Image


Carousel


reels

41.5%


29.9%


28.6%

Distribution of posts by post type

American Cancer Society


https://www.instagram.com/americancancersociety/?hl=en


Latishatankard

Noah_erb

Doctortim.md

American Cancer Society

mentions with #ad 
examples


https://www.instagram.com/p/Cr_f1nLuph7/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cp5v2nTg8Iv/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ctbmj8rRUEg/?hl=en


Brittanysnow

Ahmad_duais

Robhalfordlegacy

American Cancer Society 
Top Most Liked Posts



https://www.instagram.com/p/CnI2-EtLgGO/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CozumO2OWM8/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CtFRtDdA9uU/


The American Red Cross is a humanitarian 
organization in the United States that provides 
emergency assistance, disaster relief, and health 
and safety training. It is part of the larger 
International.


Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Movement, which is a global 
network of organizations 
dedicated to alleviating human 
suffering.

280K
Followers

0.06%
ER

20K
Yearly Growth

796
Mentions

673
Unique influencers

5M
EST Reach

usA


inDIA


colombia


great britain


argentina

1k-10k


10k - 50k


50k → 500k


500k → 1M


Over 1M

466


6


4


4


3

564


139


70


3


9

Distribution of posts by countries


Distribution of posts by 
influencer tier


#redcross


#americanredcross


#blooddrive


#donateblood


#giveblood


#blooddonation


#cpr


#blood


#community


#blooddonor

92


91


63


44


43


27


21


19


18


16

Top 10 most popular hashtags

Image


Carousel


reels

42.2%


38.6%


19.3%

Distribution of posts by post type

American Red Cross

https://www.instagram.com/americanredcross/


Tasiasword

Nikkolas_smith

Mykomushroom

American Red Cross

mentions with #ad examples

https://www.instagram.com/p/CoxVtTaOtVb/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ctq9oxBrLuz/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CqmKJHaDFpg/


Chayanne

K.schaal

Thechristishow

American Red Cross 
Top Most Liked Posts

https://www.instagram.com/p/CqGRI-ku5bJ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CtP3LaTPDdM/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CosKU6sgIBL/


About the BCMA

About HYpeauditor

The Branded Content Marketing Association (BCMA) has been at the 
forefront of this continually evolving sector of marketing communications 
for the past twenty years.


Established in Soho, London in 2003, it was the forum for brands to meet 
producers. Thanks to its passionate and diverse membership base, it has 
grown to become the leading global member association promoting the 
value of branded content and influencer marketing. BCMA continues to 
lead the debate on what makes great branded content and influencer 
marketing, how brands, producers, agencies, platforms, media owners, 
publishers and content creators can engage audiences for maximum 
benefit and payback.


More recently the BCMA has focused on the extraordinary growth of 
Influencer Marketing that is now reaching critical mass, and continues to 
prove the effectiveness and promote the value of branded content and 
influencer marketing, through best practice and shared learning.


For more information please visit www.thebcma.info

HypeAuditor is a SaaS solution that manages influencer identification, 
campaigns and reporting for the influencer marketing programs of 
consumer brands and agencies.


HypeAuditor sets the standard in account analytics to make influencer 
marketing transparent, fair, and effective.


For more information please visit HypeAuditor.com

http://www.thebcma.info/
https://hypeauditor.com/


Methodology

Our study involved interviewing 554 English-speaking Instagram 
influencers selected from HypeAuditor internal database, primarily based 
in the US and UK.


The top 5 categories in which these influencers create content are 
Lifestyle, Beauty, Travel, Sport, and Gaming. Regarding their follower 
count, 49% have between 1k to 10k followers, 29% have between 10k to 
50k followers, 16% have between 50k to 500k followers, and 6% have over 
500k followers.


The survey was carried out in July 2023. 


To identify the most mentioned charities, we examined Instagram 
accounts from the list of Forbes' top 100 charities. From this analysis, we 
discovered the 10 charities that received the highest number of mentions 
by Instagram influencers in the first half of 2023.

https://www.forbes.com/lists/top-charities/

